Parents’ Newsletter: Issue 5
July 2017
Welcome to our final newsletter of the year. This is our opportunity to celebrate all that the
children have been doing in the final weeks of the academic year.
Our Year 11 Class of 2017 have now embarked on their well-earned summer break following
an intensive exams season. We wish them all the very best and remind them to keep in
touch via our TK Alumni Twitter page. Follow their stories at: @TKAlumni
The term has been a very busy one as usual, with trips and activities aplenty. Competition
has been fierce as we approach the climax of our annual House Points competition and we
recently celebrated students’ achievements in our Awards Evenings.
The end of the academic year is always touched with sadness as we say goodbye to our
Year 11s and also, to a number of staff and this year is no exception. This year, we say
goodbye to a number of colleagues:
Mrs Chambers: Modern Languages
Mrs Chambers joined us at the start of the most recent academic
year and has taught across all age groups and both language
areas.
We wish her well and thank her for her support this year.

Mrs Heavisides: Learning Support: Mrs Heavisides is one
of Thomas Keble’s longest serving staff members with 39
years in teaching. She served most of her time at the school
as a member of the Modern Languages team and a German
specialist before stepping into her current role as a member of
the Learning Support team. She has supported a huge
number of students in her time at Thomas Keble and we will
miss her greatly but wish her a long and happy retirement
Mr Rendell: ICT & Computing: Mr Rendell is a long serving
member of staff at Thomas Keble. Originally a member of the
Design Technology team and former Head of Faculty, Mr
Rendell has worked as a part-time member of staff within our
ICT & Computing team for the last two years. He has always
retained a clear focus on the needs of children and we will
always be grateful for his commitment to our young people.
We wish him a very long and happy retirement!
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Mrs Edwards: English: Mrs Edwards was, until five years ago,
a Deputy Headteacher at Thomas Keble who decided to move
back to her love of English teaching at that time. Her passion
and expertise for the subject will be sorely missed. As previous
Headteacher, Mr Steer, acknowledged: without Mrs Edwards,
who fought so hard for the school’s future over 25 years ago,
there would be no Thomas Keble School. We wish Mrs
Edwards a wonderful retirement!
Miss Gregg: Subject Lead: Biology: Miss Gregg joined
Thomas Keble in 2014 and over the last year has shared her
passion for Science and horses with all of our students.
Her dedication and commitment to making Science fun will be
very much missed and we wish her well in her new role at a
school in Gloucester.

Miss Wilcox: Music: Over the last four years, since joining us
in 2013, Miss Wilcox has worked incredibly hard to develop the
quality and depth of provision in music across the school. Her
influence has inspired a new generation of singers and with
record numbers now studying GCSE Music at KS4, she leaves
the department in a very healthy position. We wish her well in
her new adventures.
Miss Stephens: English and Head of Year: Miss Stephens joined
the school three years ago as a newly qualified teacher but in that
time has contributed a great deal, not just in her role as a teacher of
English and Media Studies but in her work as a pastoral Head of Year
and co-ordinator for the Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award.
She has always set her standards high and inspired students to do the
same, working alongside them last year to complete her own Gold
Duke of Edinburgh Challenge. We wish her well as she starts a new
teaching adventure abroad.

Mrs Peirce: Design Technology: Mrs Peirce joined Thomas
Keble 12 years ago and for the last two years, has led our
Design Technology Department from strength to strength.
She has always achieved exceptional levels of attainment
with her students and has always been passionate about
ensuring DT is accessible for all students. She is now moving
on to a promotion as a member of the Senior Leadership
Team at another Gloucestershire school and we wish her all
the very best in her new role.
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Mrs Rome: Business Manager: Finally, we say goodbye this
year to Mrs Rome who joined Thomas Keble 14 years ago
and has overseen some of the biggest physical changes in the
school’s history. Whilst budget management has become
increasingly difficult over recent years, Mrs Rome has never
lost her enthusiasm for using what we do have to provide as
wide and as positive an experience for our students as
possible. Her contribution to Geography lessons, sharing her
experiences from her trip to Antarctica will also be sorely
missed! We wish her a long and happy retirement.
Celebration of Achievement Nominees:
Thank you to all parents who have taken the time to let me know how much they valued the
new style Celebration of Achievement Assemblies for Year 8 and Year 9 this year. The
events allowed some parents to attend who have never been able to do so before, due to
shift working. The assemblies also enabled all students in each year group to come together
and celebrate their achievements.
Students who are nominated receive 2 house points per nomination. This year, we would
like to celebrate and recognise all students who earn house points in this way by publishing
a list of nominees in full.
House
CARPENTER

JENNER

LEE

MERCIA

WHITTLE

Year 7 Nominees
Achievement: Jack Dryer: Sc, Ma, Ms; Iona Edmonds: Cm, Ms, PE; Luke
Hann: Cm, Ma; Sam Henderson: Ma; Dennis King: BUX; Matilda McBryde: Ar;
Tabitha Milner: CZ, Re, Gg, Hs, MFL;
Progress: Hasnain Ali: Dm; Jamie Coulson: Sc; Poppy Day: Sc, MFL; Iona
Edmonds: Ma; Casey Goode: Hs; Luke Hann: Cz; Tabitha Milne: Ms; Patrick
Morgan: Ar; Tamzin Purvis: DT; Abigail White: Ar
Achievement: Sophie Abrams: Gg, Hs; Ellen Baldwin: MFL; Sophie Carr: DT,
Dm; Emily Dowdeswell: CZ; Jacob Lee: Dm; Scarlett McNally: DT, Re; Ellie
Read: Ar; Isabelle Wright: Cm, Dm.
Progress: Ellen Baldwin: Dm, Aaron Davis: Gg, Ma; Jodie Evans: MFL; Kieran
Haynes: DT, Hs; Scarlett McNally: En; Ruben Ordonez: Cm; Isabelle Wright:
Re.
Achievement: Taylor Arnold: PE; Emily Astle: PE; Mia Baker: DT, CZ; EllieMae Greatorex: Ar; Alexander Shugar: Dm; Ella Whittaker: Cm, En; Lauren
Wright: DT, Ar.
Progress: Taylor Arnold: Gg; Mia Baker: Cm; Milo Calvert: Re, Ms; Kelly-Marie
Chapman: Ms; Ellie-Mae Greatorex: CZ, En; Laura Hands: CZ; Kenzie Smith:
Hs, Ar; Isaac Wynn: Gg, MFL, Ms.
Achievement: Esme Clarke: Sc, Ms; Polly Coldrick: En; Robyn Evans: En; Lily
Gillard: Hs; Toby Henderson: Sc; Amelia Horne: Sc; Charlotte Norris: Ms; Liam
Smith: Gg, En, Hs, Ma; Amy Sverdloff: MFL; Madeline Whitton: Gg, MFL
Progress: Jack Bailey: Ma; Esme Clarke: PE; Polly Coldrick: Re; Liam Smith:
Sc; Amy Sverdloff: Sc; Matthew Tucker: Dm
Achievement: Meg Draper: Cz; Molly Hawker: Re, Hs; Taylor Saunders: Re
Progress: Amelia Baber: DT, Ma; Emily Durn: Re; Weronika Gniada: Ar;
Daniel Harding: Cm; Freya Hatherall: En; Emily Lund: DT, Cz, Hs, MFL; Eve
Merriman: En; Tom Richardson: Dm; Cadance Smith: Cm, Gg
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Year 8 Award Winners 2017
Students awarded for ‘Commitment to
Learning’ and achieving at least 10 grade
‘1s’ for effort.

House
CARPENTER

JENNER

LEE

MERCIA

WHITTLE

House
CARPENTER

JENNER

LEE

Year 8 Nominees
Achievement: William Baldwin: Dm; Thea Butler: Re, Ar; Eliza Fisher: Sc, Gg,
MFL, Ma; Ben Hobday: Ar; Anna Latham: Ms; Emma Stokes: En, Ar
Progress: Thomas Ellis: Ms; Harvey Marks: Re, Hs; Aaron Ryland: DT;
Matilda Sardi: Re; Vincent Schermuly: En; Emma Stokes: Sc; George
Woodman: Sc, Ms
Achievement: Alexander Adams: Dm; Charlie Hawksbee: DT, Sc, MFL; Jack
Moran: Cm, CZ, Ms; Megan North: DT; Archie Trueman: DT; Ellie Venn: Cm
Progress: Oscar Ballentyne: Gg, En; Jack Bottrill: Cm; Matthew Holder: MFL;
Jess Ostle: En, Hs; Michael Stan-Matrana: DT, Cz, Gg, En, Dm; Ellie Venn: Ms
Achievement: Courtney Boland: Cz; Poppy Kakoz: Hs; Lucy Mabley: Gg; Ella
McLean: Cz, Ma, Dm; Jodie Nash: Hs
Progress: Eve Aspinwall: Cm; Matthew Bareham: Cm, Cz, Gg, Ma; Courtney
Boland: Ar; Tamsin Dyer: Re; Francis Fry: Ms; Abigail Jones: Cz; Megan Land:
MFL, Dm; Jasper O’Brien: Ar; Thomas Renowden: Hs; Thomas Seare: Ar;
Sophie Steadman: DT; Harry Sykes: Cz.
Achievement: Eloise Abbott: DT; Annabel Brodersen: Hs; Ruth Francis: Gg,
En, Hs, MFL; Lily Hobday: Sc; Rosie Langston: Re, Ma; Rosie Lightfoot: En,
MFL; Lola Lowe: Re; Niall Murphy: Sc, En; Alfie Mustoe: BUX
Progress: Enya Bradley: Ma; Tom Butcher: Gg, Ma; Freya Chambers: Ma;
Rosie Lightfoot: Sc; Alfie Mustoe: Dm; Joshua Nairn: MFL, Ar.
Achievement: Tilly Ashley: Cm, Hayden Cheshire-Inkpen: Ma; Florence
Priestley: Cm, Re, Gg; Verity Trinder: Cz, Dm; Charlotte Waite: Ms, Ar.
Progress: Tilly Ashley: Re, Dm; Thomas Elliott: Hs; Maya Modaley: DT;
Florence Priestley: Sc; Verity Trinder: Cm, MFL.
Year 9 Nominees
Achievement: Rupert Adamson: Ar; Jodie Bullivant: BUX; Freddy Finch: Ma;
Jacinta Haden-Newman: Cm, Ma, Ms; Rosie Hayes-Holgate: Cm, Hs, Dm;
Eloise Hiscocks: DT, Gg; Hannah Judd: En; Jessica Trevitt: DT
Progress: Harry Cadwallader-Rowles: Ma; Darcie Cooper: En; Molly Evans:
Cm; Freddy Finch: Dm; Jack Harding: DT; Eloise Hiscocks: Ms; Isabel Lury:
Sc; Sophie Northway: En, Ma; Tyler Thompson: Cm; Jessica Trevitt: MFL
Achievement: Ben Brown: Re; Evie Giles: Re, Gg; Max Hannay: Cz; Florence
Hawker: Cz; Abigail Reid: MFL; Amber Roberts: Ar; Sophia Staples: En
Progress: Ben Brown: Gg, Ma; Cerys Brown: Sc; Logan Chamberlain: Hs;
Evie Giles: DT, Ms; Florence Hawker: DT; Conar Wallace: Cz, En
Achievement: Rosie Burns: Dm, Ar; Ben Flood: Ms, Dm; Louis Woodrow: Sc,
Hs, Ma, Ma; Rebecca Woodward: Ar; Jacob Wynn: Ma
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MERCIA

WHITTLE

House
CARPENTER

JENNER

LEE

MERCIA

WHITTLE

Progress: Tom Curtis: Hs; Lily Flack: Gg; Ben Flood: Cm; Molly Hulse: En;
Dafydd Mills: Cz; Hollie-Anne Prior: DT; Iwan Rees: Ma; Emily Shiner: Cz, Sc;
Eva Szkrybieniec: Re; Joshua Wilson: Cm; Louis Woodrow: MFL; Jacob Wynn:
Re, Ms, Dm.
Achievement: Jed Knight: Cm, Cz, Sc, En; Rosie-Jane Widdowson: Sc, Re,
Gg, Hs, MFL
Progress: Ben De-Vall: MFL; Ray Gleed: Cz, Hs; Chloe Ives: Re; Daniel
Richards: Gg, Ar; George Tubb: Re; Tia Williams-Brown: Sc
Achievement: Abigail Crampton: Sc, Re, En, Hs, MFL; Reuben Dodd: DT;
Emilia Fawbert: Cz; Ruby Ferrier: DT; Daisy George: BUX; Daniel Green: Ms,
Dm; Millie Haywood: MFL; Lyssy Papps: Cm, Gg
Progress: Eve Bevan: Ar; George Bradbury: Hs; Emilia Fawbert: MFL; Ruby
Ferrier: Dm; Abigail Norman: Ar; Lyssy Papps: Dm; Niamh Sarson: Ar

Year 10 Nominees
Achievement: Charles Greenway: VO; Ben Latham: RM; James Lund: VO;
Florence Milne: Cm, MFL, Ar; Alexandra Waller: Ms
Progress: Lydia Coysh: Gg; Lily Gibbs-Kennet: Cm; Oliver Hunt: Re; Emily
Jarvis: Me; Eve Jones: HSC, MFL; Logan Jones: Ar; Rory Macefield: RM;
Ethan Moore: Cm; Jasmine Mylechreest: MFL; Mason Wirth: Gr; Polly Young:
Gr, Tx.
Achievement: Leo Clapham: Me, Re; Louis Davenport: Cm, Mem Sc, Hs, Ma;
Noah Howell: Dm; Isabelle Llewellyn: Ar; Amber Mullins: Vo; Liam Nash: Gr;
Tim Reynolds: Ma
Progress: Katie Bailey: Sc, En, Ms; Louis Davenport: En; Charlie Day: Dm;
Noah Howell: Ms; Emily Jenkins: Ar; William Jones: Ar; Amber Mullins: Hs;
Holly Small: MFL; Ms; Molly Wise: Tx
Achievement: Matthew Adams: RM; Holly Bareham: CA; Katie Bevan: Re,
Gg; Mathew Bishop: Cz, En, Hs, Dm; Ella Butler: Me; Hector Hardy: Dm; Lia
Morse: Gr, Re, En, Hs, MFL, Ar; Felicity Rickards: Sc, Ms; Alice Riddiford: Cz;
Caitlin Wildgoose-Davis: Dm
Progress: Holly Bareham: Sc; Mathew Bishop: Sc; Luca Bugden-Townsend:
Dm; Blaize Cairns: VO; Ella Dunn: Me; George Hurren: Cz; Oliver Jamieson:
VO; Jess Jenkins: Re, Dm; Katelyn Morgan: CA; Pawel Nawrot: VO; Kira
Pinkney: Re, Gg, Ma
Achievement: Olivia Ballentyne: Tx, MFL; Luke Clemenger: Ms, Ar; Cameron
Davis: Cm; Katie Foster: HSC, CA; Ryan Harte: BUX; Esme Heath: Tx; Emily
Meaton: Gg, Hs; Edward Priestley: Cm, Sc, Ma; Maisie Trueman: Sc, Ma;
Georgia Yarham: MFL
Progress: Olivia Ballentyne: Hs; Blake Cowling: Ma; Cameron Davis: Dm;
Thomas Dorey: Gg; Maisey Fouracres-Phillips: Sc, En, MFL; Ryan Harte: VO;
Quinn Leadbeater: Cm; Alyssia Waite: Ms
Achievement: Serena Tew: BUX; Alex Winder: Cz
Progress: Jack Bailey: RM, En; Isabelle Bendle: Hs; Liam Dailey: Ca, Ma;
Harry Eldridge: Gg; Eloise Long: Cm; Georgia Owen: Hs; Elizabeth Powell: Cz,
Ma; Joe Rowe: Me; Jasmine Smith: HSC; Grace Taylor-Leach: HSC, Ar;
Serena Tew: Cz, Re; Isaac Vale: Cz
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Teacher development using video recordings
At TK, we are always looking for effective and innovative ways to enhance our teachers’
professional development and an area that we are keen to explore is the use of video
observation technology to do this. If your child is in a classroom where this facility is being
used, the teacher will make this clear to the class. Recording will be securely stored and
used for the purpose of professional development only.

Thomas Keble PTA - 100 Club Winners
Congratulations to the latest winners of the 100 club draw:
Term 5/6
1st: Mrs Sally Timpson £44.40
2nd: Ms Bev Lloyd
£29.60
Winnings have been forwarded by mail by the TK PTA committee. Further information on
supporting the PTA by becoming a member of the 100 Club will be published in the first
Newsletter of the 2017-18 academic year.

Key Term Dates
2017 / 2018 Academic Year Dates
TERM 1

October Break
TERM 2
Christmas Break
TERM 3
February Break
TERM 4
Easter Break
TERM 5
May Break
TERM 6

Tuesday 5 September – Friday 20 October
Friday 1 September- Holiday (school closed to staff and pupils)
Monday 4 September – INSET Day (Staff training - school closed to pupils)
Tuesday 5 September – Year 7 & 11 only in school
Wednesday 6 September – all pupils in school
Friday 6 October – INSET Day (school closed to pupils)
Monday 23 October – Friday 27 October inclusive
Monday 30 October – Friday 15 December
Monday 27 November – INSET Day (school closed to staff and pupils)
Monday 18 December – Monday 1 January inclusive
Tuesday 2 January – Friday 9 February
Monday 12 February – Friday 16 February inclusive
Monday 19 February – Thursday 29 March
Friday 30 March – Friday 13 April inclusive
Monday 16 April – Friday 25 May inclusive
Monday 7 May – Bank Holiday – School closed
Monday 28 May – Friday 1 June inclusive
Monday 4 June – Wednesday 25 July inclusive
Thursday 28 & Friday 29 June – INSET Days (school closed to pupils)

Thomas Keble Alumni News
Congratulations to Alfie Heath, who left us in 2015 for his recent
success at Hartpury College in being awarded the Ian Waterhouse
Cup and Sports Person of the Year in 2017.
Alfie has always been a keen sportsman but the tribute paid by his
coach at Hartpury really recognises the exceptional effort Alfie has
made in his studies and his training when he was described at a
recent award evening as “one of the most successful rowers we’ve
had at the college.”
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Alfie is now competing regularly at venues
like Henley and has recently trialled for GB
juniors. This continues the legacy within
the Heath family as Alfie’s older sister,
Sophia, who is also a former Thomas
Keble student, is currently training with the
GB Under 23 squad at Caversham.
Congratulations to both Alfie and Sophia.

Josh Francis: Year 10: Chess Championships
Joshua Francis in Year 10 has been representing Thomas Keble
School and the Stroud Chess Club at the UK Schools’ Chess
Championship. Each round is a gruelling day of 6 back to back
matches. At the Gloucestershire County Round, Joshua had equal
first place on points and only just lost the county title on a 5-minute
“blitz chess” tie break. However Joshua’s performance did win him
a place at the national semi-final, which he played on Sunday 16th
July in Manchester. At this level some of the players were already
international players and the Y10s were a particularly strong field.
Despite this Joshua came out with a very respectable score of 3.5
out of 6, but unfortunately that wasn’t enough to see him through to
the national finals.
Joshua continues to play across the county for Stroud Chess Club
and is looking forward to the new chess season in September.
Poetry Corner
Thank you to Henry Polley in Year 9 who supplies this edition’s poem. The poem, entitled
“Changes in Life”, was inspired by a recent creative writing challenge set by the English
Department:
Changes in Life
Changes are everywhere,
They happen to you or the people around you.
They could be insignificant,
Like the changes in your face.
They could be significant,
Like the changes to where you live
Or who you live with now.
Changes are everywhere
They happen to you or the people around you
It could be that money will change
It may be there will be no more notes or coins
Instead it could be all the payments will happen on the web
It could be that transport will change
It may be there will be no more fossil fuel cars
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Instead it could be all cars run on the air around us
And people in wheelchairs will be able to get in or out of car easier
Changes are everywhere
They happen to you or the people around you
There may be changes to technology
There may be changes in how we shop
There may be changes to the way people see the world
There may be no more wars and everyone will be able to go back to live normal lives
Henry Polley: Year 9
Cheese Tops the Speaking Competition
A talk on cheese was the winning subject in
this year’s Thomas Keble Primary Public
Speaking Competition.
Charley Tabony of Chalford Hill School was
the worthy winner with his entertaining and
informative speech on the topic of cheese
and what it means to the world.
This year’s judging panel consisted of Year
9 students Isabelle Cook, Freddy Finch and
2013 competition winner Ben Flood, with
their teacher Alex Breeze.
He said “what makes this such a valuable
competition is the enthusiasm and confidence of these students. Their speeches are always
interesting and delivered in such an engaging way.” Special mention must go to the worthy
runner-up James Lilwall for his talk on `Mickey Mouse` and Eleanor Widdowson for her
thought-provoking talk on `Living Gluten Free'.
School Debating Competition
This term saw the first of the inter-school debate competitions,
organised by Mrs Haynes as part of the Citizenship and
debate curriculum. Ansa Matarazzo, Georgia Owen and Tim
Reynolds represented Thomas Keble at the inaugural debate
which was chaired by Jack Moran. Tom Elliott was also
scheduled to take part but was unfortunately unwell on the
day itself.
We hope this event will become a regular fixture on the
calendar, enabling young people from local schools to pitch
their skills in friendly competition whilst allowing them the
chance to enhance their life skills.
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Careers at Thomas Keble
Many things within our Careers Programme have happened since the last newsletter:
We are pleased to announce that we have gained the Quality Award
in Careers again making us the first school in the county to achieve it
twice. Assessment took a whole day and it was extremely rigorous in
that a range of tutors and students from all ages were interviewed as
well as Mrs Rendell, Careers Coordinator, and Ms Whitmore who
looks after the process of Year 10 Work Experience. The assessor
was full of praise for all that is offered to students throughout the
school in terms of careers advice, education, information and guidance.
More recently we have been awarded the Skills for Stroud
Employability Charter. All young people need work placements
and employability activities to enable them to be ready for the world
of work. This charter allows employers to see that we provide quality
support and guidance for all those students leading up to work
experience as well as during the work experience itself. We are delighted to be the first school in the
area to be reassessed for the new employability charter.
After the success of Year 7 ‘Name the Job’ our Year 8 students
spent a day on their careers event entitled ‘The Real Game –
the Next Generation’. Students were given the opportunity to
role play as single adults in occupational roles. They were able
to see how school work relates to occupational choices and
therefore to lifestyle and income. Within their job role students
were able to explore adult realities such as budgeting (taxes, mortgage or rent, other bills and
transport), work-life balance, different work and family roles and career making decisions. At the
end of the game students realised that satisfaction at work is a priority issue in life and that this
outcome can be achieved if they make the right choices for them.
Year 10 have visited our local Post 16 providers for a Taster Day. This enabled students to find out
what it is like to be in a Post 16 college such as at Stroud College, SHS/Marling, Archway and
Cirencester and to sample some lessons of their choice. From the end of September they will begin
making their applications to their chosen Post 16 provider. They are encouraged to make TWO
applications and then on Results day in August they can then decide if they have gained the grades
required for courses.
To end the year all of Year 10 will be able to experience a week of
Work Experience. This year placements are again all over the UK
and some have ventured abroad. Prior to the experience all
placements are checked for Health and Safety and each student has
either a staff visit or a phone call/email to make sure the company is
happy with the student throughout the week. Employers record how
the student has coped with the work experience and these statements
form part of the final school reference when the students leave school.
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PSHE NEWS
As a school we take part in the Gloucestershire Online Pupil
Survey; this is a county wide, confidential survey that all our Year 8
and 10 students take part in every other year. This survey gives
us invaluable information about the students’ health and wellbeing and therefore helps us to
put provision in place to meet the needs of our students. The 2016 survey suggested that
students wanted more information on personal finance and issues surrounding mental
health. As a result of these suggestions, on Thursday 6th July our Year 8 students took part
in a finance workshop, and our Year 9s experienced a mental health and wellbeing day.
Year 8 Finance
The finance workshop for Year 8 students was run by St
James’s Place Wealth Management in Cirencester who
sent 20 volunteers into the school to work with the
students throughout the day. They covered a variety of
finance topics such as needs and wants, budgeting,
borrowing, debt and planning for their future. It gave the
students the opportunity to ask questions to people who work within the finance sector and
therefore gain more knowledge of the need to be financially savvy in their futures.
Year 9 Mental Health and Wellbeing
Throughout the day the Year 9 students visited five different speakers
covering a variety of areas around the issues of mental health. We
were lucky enough to welcome back Satveer Nijjar who has visited
the school before to deliver a session on self-harm, our own Steve
Woodcock worked with the students on resilience and the importance
of being more resilient in their lives. Jackie Harvey, also from TK,
covered some work on Mindfulness, Phil Matthews looked into the five
ways to wellbeing and for the first time we worked with the
Samaritans. They introduced the students to the services that they offer and the importance
of listening and supporting friends and seeking support if they need it.
Both days were well received and initial feedback from both staff and students has been very
positive. Due to the success of these events we look forward to running similar workshops
in the coming years.
House Drama competition results
We have had two House Drama
competitions in quick succession over
the past few weeks. In June, the Year
8 House Drama was adjudicated by
stars of this year’s school production
Mat Bishop, Noah Howell and Hector
Hardy, and was won by Jenner. Their
response to the theme ‘The Red Box’
showcased strong acting skills, led by
a highly entertaining portrayal of both
Donald and Melania Trump by Jack
Moran. The performance was then
repeated at our recent summer
concert, and will also be shown at the Chalfest event on Saturday 22 July.
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Just a few weeks later in July, Year 9 came
together to watch the Year 9 House Drama
competition. The adjudicators (Mat, Noah and
Hector) were joined on this occasion by former
student and leading light of recent
productions, Sam Flood, and we were
delighted that he found time to support the
work of the department once again. The
competition was won by Mercia, whose
response to the theme ‘The Game’, about a
game show, was thoroughly enjoyed by the
audience.

Chalfest
A number of our students are speaking, displaying and
performing in some way at the eagerly anticipated Chalfest on
Saturday 22 July, which has already sold out of the 4000
tickets allocated for the festival. Among all the many and
varied events scheduled for the day, we are pleased that
Thomas Keble Drama has a performance slot from 12.0012.30 at which we will be staging a scene from this year’s
show, Great Expectations, and the Year 8 House Drama
winners will once again reprise their performance, ‘featuring’
Donald and Melania Trump for the delight of the local
community.

Exam Success
Congratulations to Felicity Rickards who has recently achieved her ABRSM Grade 8 violin- a
very impressive achievement. Congratulations also go to Alyssia Waite who achieved Grade
8 in Musical Theatre with her fantastic singing and performance skills. To achieve the
highest grade possible under this examination programme is a clear indication of the
exceptional talent these students possess and is thoroughly deserved, given their dedication
and commitment to their respective specialism.
Good luck to Alexandra Waller who will be also be taking Grade 8 violin in a couple of
weeks.

Music for Youth National Festival
Felicity Rickards and Alyssia Waite recently had the opportunity to perform at Symphony
Hall in Birmingham as part of the Music for Youth National Festival. Felicity plays the violin in
Gloucester Youth Orchestra and Alyssia sings in Gloucester Youth choir. Both students
thoroughly enjoyed the experience having worked extremely hard to prepare for the festival.
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Star Wars and Beyond

On the 23rd June a group of students travelled to Birmingham Symphony Hall after school to
watch Star Wars and Beyond -a film music extravaganza. Students really enjoyed the
evening with some of the highlights including Music from Star Wars, The Planets and
Independence Day.

Year 9 House Music
On 28th June the whole of
Year 9 gathered in the Hall for
their final House Music
competition. The standard this
year was incredibly high with
students having prepared both
group and solo pieces.
Highlights included Lee’s
Valerie, a beautiful duet from
Rosie Hayes-Holgate and
Hannah Judd and, of course,
we’ll not forget Jenner’s
enthusiastic version of “You Sexy Thing”.
Lee made history by winning for the third year in a row but also by winning both the group
and solo categories. Congratulations to Rebecca Woodward, Daniel Lloyd Birchall, Ben
Flood and Iwan Rees.
Well done to everyone who took part, a brilliant final House Music!
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Summer Concert
The Performing Arts
Department’s Summer Concert
took place on Tuesday 11th July
and was another extremely
entertaining and enjoyable
evening. Lots of people
commented on the amazing
variety of performances students
contributed, showcasing the
array of talent we have here at
Thomas Keble.
The first half ended with
energetic street dance from Mia
Baker and Eryn Smith with
Charlie Waite performing ballet en pointe to open the second half. The audience loved Jack
Moran’s lip-syncing Donald trump in the Drama piece and the ensemble pieces by Junior
Singers, Senior Singers, Wind Band and String group demonstrated the commitment our
students have to extra-curricular activities.
Solos included an exquisite rendition of Prelude from Cello Suite No.1 by Luke Clemenger, a
very stylish saxophone solo from Dan Green and a beautiful performance of Pavane from
flautist Lottie Norris.
It’s always a pleasure to have our Year 11s who have officially left to come back for one last
concert. Louis Kaye Wiltshire (along with Year 10s Cameron Burr, Luke Clemenger and
Oscar Pearson) performed a fantastic Minnie the Moocher and Imogen Dash (with Cameron
Burr) closing the concert with a sublime version of James Bay’s “Let it Go”.
On a personal note I’d like to thank all performers for making my final concert so special and
memorable, it really was the perfect end to my time here at Thomas Keble.
Miss Wilcox
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Sports News: TERM 6: 2016-17
Team TK – Prince of Wales Stadium: June 2017
This has been the most amazing term of
sport at Thomas Keble with so much to be
proud of. This really has been the term of
sports events with a large number of our
end of year activities taking place. We
have hosted our annual Sports Day,
competed at the Prince of Wales District
Athletics Championships, staged our
second ever Sports Awards Evening as
well as our 7th annual Sports Fair! This is
on top of all our fixtures, clubs and the
announcement of our new Senior Sports
Ambassadors in Year 11. An amazing way
to finish the year!

Sports Results and Achievements
Athletics:
Firstly, we held our annual Sports Day – an amazing and
colourful day which pitched athletes from across our five
houses against each other in a ‘winner takes all’
competition involving a number of athletics events. Some
of the performances in the morning were astounding and
this was more than matched in the afternoon when the
whole school watched our track events. Finishing positions
were: 5th Jenner, 4th Whittle, 3rd Carpenter, 2nd Mercia and
1st Lee!
Some of the individual performances were exceptional and a number of school records were
subsequently broken. A list of the pupils and their records is listed below:

We then went over to the Prince of Wales Stadium in Cheltenham where we took almost 80
pupils to compete against all the other schools in the District. This was an incredible day
and some of the performances from TK pupils were simply stunning. Once again, Dan
Stevens proved too hot to handle for his rivals, smashing the 100m and High Jump and
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bagging himself gold medals at the same time. Overall Thomas Keble was one of the
strongest and most consistent schools in the whole district with our Year 10 Boys in
particular out-performing nearly every other school, some of which were twice the size of us.
They deserve particular mention for finishing 2nd overall.
Some incredible individual
results:
1ST PLACE:
Dan Stevens (100m / HJ) / Tilly
Ashley (1500m) / Emily Jenkins
(100m) / Oscar Pearson (HJ) / Liam
Dailey (1500M) all took home Gold
medals
2ND PLACE:
Jon Whiting (800m) / Izzy Usher
(Discus) / Harvey England (100m/
200m) / Leah Smith (HJ) / Broden
Henry (Javelin) / Luke Jones
(Discus) / Elyse Freebrey (HJ)
3RD PLACE:
Izzy Cook (1500m) / Lily Bryant
(Discus) / Tilly Ashley (LJ) / Laurie
McNally (800m) / Luke Perkins (HJ)
Sky Sports Workshop
On Friday 23rd June we welcomed Dermot Gascoyne to
Thomas Keble as part of our commitment to the Sky Sports
Living for Sport Programme which we have taken part in for
the last 6 years. This involved 20 pupils from Year 9
selected to be part of an inspiring and motivational day of
talks and physical activity with Dermot, a Sky Sports
Ambassador and ex-GB heavyweight boxer. Dermot spoke passionately about how to be
successful in sport with our pupils and then went on to take the pupils through their paces
with some boxing drills and fitness activities. The pupils loved every minute and left the
sessions feeling energised and empowered to improve in their own chosen sports.
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Sports Awards Evening
On Thursday 29th June we hosted our
Sports Awards Evening to reward and
pay tribute to some of the outstanding
young athletes we have at the school.
The evening was a fantastic success
and even those pupils who were not
able to attend had the opportunity to
post video acceptance speeches played
to the audience there that evening!
Awards were given out for all our main
sports and there was also a boys’ and
girls’ team of the year award won this
year by the undefeated and districtwinning U16 Boys Rugby team and the
superb Bronze medal Girls U16 Netball team.
The highlight of the evening came when our Sports Personality of the Year Awards were
announced: this year going to Zin-Zan Cremins and Millie Hancox in Year 11.
Primary School Mini Olympics
We also hosted our 5th annual Primary
School Mini Olympics this summer. This
involved a number of our feeder Primary
schools competing against each other in a
variety of Olympic sports such as Football,
Hockey, Basketball and Athletics events.
It was a lovely afternoon full of energy,
passion and commitment from all our
Primary competitors.
Our TK Year 9 Sports Captains plus some
of our Year 11 Sports Captains who had
come back especially to help after their
exams, all worked tirelessly to ensure the
pupils had referees, scorers and judges to
watch over them and make sure
everything ran to Olympic standards!

Sports Fair 2017
On Saturday 8th July Thomas Keble staged its 7th annual Sports Fair over a 4-hour period in
glorious sunshine. The heavens smiled on us for a change and we welcomed over 15 local
sports clubs to the school to help showcase what they do, when they do it and where they
take place. A huge number of families, pupils and parents came along to take part in a
variety of amazing sports. There was a superb Trampolining display and coaching clinic
from Jumptastic in Gloucester, two brilliant Gymnastic displays from Tetbury Gymnastics
Club, a further two hypnotic dance displays from Ambitions Dance Company, an awesome
‘have-a-go’ golf activity set up by Minchinhampton Old Course Golf Club, a fabulous large
inflatable goal with integrated speed gun set up by Cheltenham Town FC, an excellent
Volleyball coaching clinic run by Stroud Volleyball Club as well as the most amazing set of
Netball activities provided by the excellent Stroud Ladies Netball Club.
Stroud Sharks Basketball provided a whole afternoon of mini games and shooting / dribbling
games and JCMS Dance also offered advice and support for Private Dance classes ranging
from Tap to Contemporary styles and Minchinhampton Rugby Club set up a great set of O2
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Touch mini matches. There were more clubs and activities taking place throughout the
afternoon well supported by the intoxicating smell of the BBQ run by TK-PTA and the
welcome refreshment of Mr Whippy Ice Cream! What an incredible afternoon of sport!

Sports Fixtures Summary
We also had the small matter of our summer sports fixtures including Tennis, Rounders and
Cricket on top of our hugely successful Athletics competitions.
Our boys Tennis team just missed out on the Finals of their respective leagues having
played some great tennis during both terms 5 and 6. Our Cricket teams played a large
number of fixtures, particularly in Year 7 and 8 and the potential for next year looks bright.
Our defending champions from Year 9 couldn’t quite hit the dizzy heights of last year but still
played some great stuff for the Year 10 A team in their league.
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The highlight of the year has to be our Year 7
Rounders team, however, who have played
some exquisite Rounders throughout the
summer and were crowned District Champions
at the District Tournament held at Archway
school. They beat Stroud High School in the
Final and then went on to beat them again in a
friendly game in their last fixture of the season.
Way to go girls!

Year 11 TK Sports Ambassadors Announced
One of the most prestigious and highly anticipated roles a
pupil can be awarded in sport at TK is that of the Year 11
Sports Ambassador.
We are delighted to announce that Grace Taylor-Leach
and Liam Dailey have both been selected to take on this
important role starting in September 2017.
Well done to both of them and also to all the other pupils
who applied for this position. Next up will be our new
Junior and Senior Sports Captains who will be
announced on the last day of term!
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